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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

1
WELCOME BACK!!

2
NBA/WNBA DAY!

3
Red, White, and

BLue Day!

4
NO CAMP TODAY!!!

Happy Birthday America!

5
SLIDESHOW &

AWARDS CEREMONY

DUNK TANK FRIDAY!

8 9
NFL DAY!

10
TIE DYE DAY!

11
FS AMAZING RACE

12
SLIDESHOW &

AWARDS CEREMONY

DUNK TANK FRIDAY!

15 16
MLB DAY!

17
HAWAII DAY

18
GAMER DAY!

19
SLIDESHOW &

AWARDS CEREMONY

DUNK TANK FRIDAY!

22 23
MISMATCH DAY!

24
FS CAMPS WHITE OUT AND

COLOR RUN!

25
SUPERHERO DAY!

26
SLIDESHOW &

AWARDS CEREMONY

DUNK TANK FRIDAY!
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*Monday’s are always special days filled with fun & games, along with ice-breaker activities and camp introductions to discuss rules and expectations for the week.

Week 1: 7/1-7/5
Tuesday: NBA/WNBA Day! Come to camp in your favorite NBA/WNBA jersey or gear to show your team spirit. Campers will participate in
basketball related games, challenges and trivia to earn points for our FSFD Red/Blue challenge. Make sure to work on those free throws…hint
hint.

Wednesday: Red, White, and Blue Day! Let’s get the Independence Celebration started early with our 4th on the 3rd party! Say Happy
Birthday to America by wearing your coolest Red, white, and blue outfit.

Thursday: NO CAMP TODAY!!! HAPPY 4TH OF JULY!!!
Friday: Awards, Slideshow, and Dunk Tank!!! We will celebrate all the memories we made this week at the slideshow as our coaches
acknowledge all the amazing things our campers did this week, both on and off the field!! The Dunk Tank will be filled and the coaches will be
ready to get DUNKED!!

Week 2: 7/8-7/12
Tuesday: NFL Day! Celebrate your NFL fandom by representing your favorite team! Campers will spend some time seeing how much fun the
Punt, Pass, and Kick game can be! Are you ready for some footballllll?

Wednesday: Tie Dye Day! All campers will receive a FS Camps shirt to tie dye to their heart’s content. Use this chance to create a unique
Olympics Week t-shirt, or get creative and mix it up. The choice is yours! All campers may bring one additional item to be dyed. Please make
sure to send the extra item in its own ziploc bag, please.
Thursday: The Amazing Race: Farmingdale. Do you know what’s amazing? Future Stars at Farmingdale and all our wonderful families.
Do you know what else is amazing? The group challenges and games we have planned for our Amazing Race Farmingdale.
Friday: Awards, Slideshow, and Dunk Tank!!! We will celebrate all the memories we made this week at the slideshow as our coaches
acknowledge all the amazing things our campers did this week, both on and off the field!! The Dunk Tank will be filled and the coaches will be
ready to get DUNKED!!
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*Monday’s are always special days filled with fun & games, along with ice-breaker activities and camp introductions to discuss rules and expectations for the week.

Week 3: 7/15-7/19
Tuesday: MLB Day! Nothing says summer like baseball and snow cones! Show off your team spirit by wearing your favorite MLB attire! Earn
some extra red/blue points with baseball trivia and some wild baseball/softball challenges!
Wednesday: Hawaii Day! Dress up in your most tropical attire and enjoy Hawaii Day Future Stars Style!! The Kona Ice Truck will be making
a stop at camp for an awesome frozen afternoon treat!
Thursday: Gamer Day! Show off your love for your favorite video game franchise as we celebrate the gamer in all of us! Emote
challenges and gamer trivia will offer chances to Instagram fame and camp prizes!
Friday: Awards, Slideshow, and Dunk Tank!!! We will celebrate all the memories we made this week at the slideshow as our coaches
acknowledge all the amazing things our campers did this week, both on and off the field!! The Dunk Tank will be filled and the coaches will be
ready to get DUNKED!!

WEEK 4: 7/22-8/6
Tuesday: MISMATCH DAY! Let’s see who can put together the most mismatched outfit at camp. We are keeping track of those red/blue
points, so earn as many as you can.
Wednesday: FSFD WHITE OUT AND COLOR RUN! FSFD brings back one of its most popular camper events with our Color Run. Campers
will navigate the obstacle course while they are met with counselors who are more than eager to get the color flying! Check out the Instagram
page for some amazing pics! MAKE SURE TO WEAR AS MUCH WHITE AS POSSIBLE!!!!
Thursday: SUPERHERO DAY! Are you team Batman, or team Superman? Are you team Wonder Woman, or team Captain Marvel? Show
off your Superhero pride and represent your favorite crime fighter. As always, Superhero trivia and special games are on the agenda.
Friday: Awards, Slideshow, and Dunk Tank!!! We will celebrate all the memories we made this week at the slideshow as our coaches
acknowledge all the amazing things our campers did this week, both on and off the field!! The Dunk Tank will be filled and the coaches will be
ready to get DUNKED!!
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